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A bstract

A circular twist disclination is a nontrivialexam ple ofa defect in an elastic continuum that causes large de-

form ations.The m inim alpotentialenergy and the corresponding displacem ent �eld is calculated by solving the

Euler-Lagrange-equations.The nonlinearincom pressibility constraintisrigorously taken into account.

By using an appropriate curvilinear coordinate system a �ner resolution in the regions oflarge deform ations is

obtained and the dim ension ofthearising nonlinearPDE’sisreduced to two.Theextensivealgebraiccalculations

thatarisearedoneby a com puteralgebra system (CAS).ThePDE’sarethen solved by a di�erenceschem eusing

the Newton-Raphson algorithm ofsuccessive approxim ationsform ultidim ensionalequations.Additionalfeatures

for globalconvergence are im plem ented.To obtain basic states that are su�ciently close to the solution,a one

dim ensionallinearized version oftheequation issolved with anum ericalcom putation thatreproducestheanalytical

resultsofHuang and M ura (1970).

W ith this m ethod,rigorous solutions ofthe nonlinear equations without any additionalsim pli�cations can be

obtained.The num ericalresults show a contraction ofthe singularity line which corresponds to the well-known

Poynting e�ectin nonlinearelasticity.Thiscom bination ofanalyticaland num ericalcom putationsprovesto be a

versatilem ethod to solvenonlinearboundary valueproblem sin com plicated geom etries.

1 Introduction

Topologicaldefectsinelasticm ediausuallygeneratelarge

deform ationswhich require �nite elasticity fortheirde-

scription.Thetheory ofnonlinearelasticity goesback to

Cauchy (1827),and signi�cantcontributionscam e from

Love(1927),Signorini(1930),and fortheincom pressible

case,from Rivlin (1948a).Foran introduction to nonlin-

earelasticity,the readerm ay considerBeatty (1987)or

thestandard textbooksTruesdelland Toupin (1960)and

Truesdelland Noll(1965).

Topologicaldefects,nam ely dislocations and discli-

nations,have been investigated by m eansofcontinuum

theories (K r�oner 1959;K r�oner 1960) that were devel-

oped after the discovery of K ondo (1952) and Bilby,

Bullough,and Sm ith (1955)that dislocation density is

related to the di�erentialgeom etric concept oftorsion.

After the result ofFrank (1949)1 the elastic energy of

topologicaldefects in elastic continua has been consid-

ered in various publications on dislocations and discli-

nations (Eshelby 1949;K roupa 1960;Huang and M ura

1970;Nabarro 1979).Puntigam (1996) discussed topo-

logicaldefectsin a �eld theoreticcontext.

However,calculationsoftheelasticenergyoftopolog-

icaldefectshavealwaysbeen restricted to thelinearized

equations.In thiscasetheproblem can betreated using

tensor analysis and stress function tensors of�rst and

second degree (K r�oner1959).Two assum ptionsusually

1H e showed that the energy increases relativistically with the

dislocation velocity.
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enterthese approxim ations:

Firstly,one restrictsto linearelasticity in the sense

that shearing stresses are assum ed to cause a state of

sim ple shear in the m aterial(as in Huang and M ura

1970).

Secondly,the energy isassum ed to be a function of

the distorsion tensor that can be approxim ated by the

gradient of the displacem ent �eld. Then,by applying

Stoke’stheorem ,an integration overtheboundariesonly

can beperform ed.Regarding the�rstpoint,however,it

can be shown (e.g.Rivlin 1948c,p.467),that in the

generalcase shearing stresses alone cannot m aintain a

stateofsim pleshearin them aterial.Also thesecond as-

sum ption isjusti�ed forsm alldeform ationsonly (Rivlin

1948c,p.476).In the region close to the defect core,

where the deform ationsare large the linearapproxim a-

tion fails to predict �nite energies.Thus,these results

arereasonableonly outsidethecoreregion in wherethe

energy density diverges.

Largedeform ationsin crystalshavebeen investigated

rarely (Frank 1951),and if,notby m eans ofanalytical

butby generaltopologicalm ethods(Rogula 1976)with-

outconsidering the elasticenergy.

There are severalproposals how to treat nonlinear

e�ectsin elasticm edia with defects.Teodosiu (1982)ob-

tained second-ordere�ects fora straightscrew disloca-

tion by applying W illis’(1967;1970)schem ewhich goes

back to Signorini(1930).Thisrequires,however,certain

physicalassum ptions for every additionalorder ofap-

proxim ation.G uo (2001)m odelled num erically thelarge

deform ationsofa hyperelastic m em brane.The cylindri-

calsym m etry allowed a the reduction to a onedim en-

sionalPDE.

Lazar(2002a;2002b)obtained solutionsforedgeand

screw dislocationsin an elastoplastictheory.

Povstenko (1995;2000)has treated the twistdiscli-

nation with a nonlocalm odulus.Even ifhism ethod in-

volvesnum ericalintegration,itisbased on an analytical

derivation ofthe stresses,and doesnotallow a contrac-

tion ofthe singularity line.

Herea m oregeneralapproach isproposed:Thetotal

elastic energy,i.e.the integralover the energy density

m ustbea m inim um undervariation ofthedisplacem ent

�eld u.Additionalconstraints-like in the presentcase

incom pressibility -areincluded by m eansofa Lagrange

m ultiplier.Ifthe energy depends on �rst derivatives of

u only,thisleadsto Euler-Lagrangeequationsofsecond

order,even ifthem ethod given hereallowsthetreatm ent

ofhigherorderequations.

The generalm ethod outlined above is applied to a

circulartwistdisclination (Huang and M ura 1970)in an

incom pressible hyperelastic continuum .It is a num eri-

cally autom atized process for obtaining rigorous solu-

tionsofthenonlinearequationswithoutspecialphysical

assum ptions.

Section 2 givesa briefintroduction to nonlinearcon-

tinuum m echanics,followed by adescription ofthecircu-

lartwistdisclination.Theappropriatecoordinatesystem

and the respective transform ation ofthe the displace-

m ent vector is also explained there.Allthe num erical

issuesareaddressed in section 3,and theresultsaredis-

cussed in section 4.

2 A nalyticaldescription

2.1 B asic concepts of nonlinear contin-

uum m echanics

Nonlinearelasticity wasfounded in 1827 by Cauchy.

O neassum esanundeform ed,euclidiccontinuum with

Cartesian coordinatesX = (X ;Y;Z)(the so-called ‘ref-

erencecon�guration’)and attachesin every pointa dis-

placem entvectoru that points to the coordinatesx =

(x;y;z)ofthedeform ed state(‘con�guration’):u = x �

X .

From u one deducesa quantity thattransform sthe

coordinatesX oftheundeform ed stateto thosex ofthe

deform ed state:the deform ation gradient

F :=
@x

@X
;

or,in com ponents,

F :=

0

@

1+ uX uY uZ

vX 1+ vY vZ

wX vY 1+ wZ

1

A ; (1)

where(u;v;w)denotethecom ponentsofu and thesub-

scriptsdi�erentiation.The sym m etricaltensor

B := FF
T
; (2)

iscalled (right)Cauchy-G reen tensor.Itisconvenientto

introducetheso-called principalinvariants (I1;I2;I3)of

a tensorthatarede�ned asfollows:

I1 = �1 + �2 + �3 (trace) (3)

I2 = �1�2 + �2�3 + �3�1 (4)

I3 = �1�2�3 (det) (5)

(the �i are the eigenvaluesofB ).Then,in general,the

energydensityW isafunction oftheprincipalinvariants

W = W (I1;I2;I3) (6)

oftheCauchytensorB (e.g.Beatty 1987),and thestress

tensor T (de�ned as traction per surface elem ent) is

given by the constitutiveequation

T = �1B + �0E + �� 1B
� 1 (7)

with the �i(I1;I2;I3) being functions ofthe principal

invariants.For sm alldeform ations,i.e.for I1’s close to

1,and I2:I3 closeto 3,the�’shavea �xed values-that

can be related to the known elastic constants in linear

elasticity.
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2.2 Incom pressibility

The nonlinearcondition ofincom pressibility isgiven by

I3 = �1�2�3 = detB = (detF)2 = 1: (8)

and not,asm anytextsonlinearelasticitystate,divu = 0.

Asa consequence,the elastic energy W dependson the

principalinvariantsI1 and I2 ofB only and eqn.6 re-

ducesto

W = W (I1;I2) (9)

In the presentpaper,the specialcase

W (I1)= C (I1 � 3) (10)

is considered,which is called a Neo-Hookean m aterial2

whereC isa constant.

2.3 Strain-Energy function expressed by

displacem ents

Considering again a Cartesian coordinate system and

taking into account (1),(3) and (10),the energy per

unit volum e for an incom pressible,neo-Hookean m ate-

rialreads

W = C (�xx + �yy + �zz); (11)

where C correspondsto the shearm odulus�,3 and the

respective com ponents ofstrain are given by (Cauchy

1827;Love1927,p.60 and Rivlin 1948b,p.461)

�xx = ux +
1

2
(u2x + v

2

x + w
2

x) (12)

�yy = vy +
1

2
(u2y + y

2

x + w
2

y) (13)

�zz = wz +
1

2
(u2z + z2x + w 2

z): (14)

Hereby u = (u;v;w)denotesthe displacem entvectorin

x-,y-,and z-directionsand ux,uy ...etc.the respective

partialderivatives.

2.4 Euler-Lagrange equations

The energy ofthe topologicaldefect can be found by

m inim izing W under the variation ofthe displacem ent

�eld u which ful�llthe correctspacialboundary condi-

tions.In addition,the nonlinearconstraint(8)istaken

into accountby m eansofa Lagrangem ultiplier�.This

requiresthe m inim ization ofthe Lagrangian

L = W + �(detF � 1): (15)

2This corresponds to the condition �i = const:N ote that in

�nite elasticity the energy density depends upon the functions�i.

Therefore,no general‘canonical’energy density exists.
3In an incom pressible m aterial,3C equalsYoung’sm odulusE .

TheEuler-Lagrangeequationsarethusobtainedfrom

@L

@u
�

d

dx

@L

@ux
�

d

dy

@L

@uy
�

d

dz

@L

@uz
= 0 (16)

@L

@v
�

d

dx

@L

@vx
�

d

dy

@L

@vy
�

d

dz

@L

@vz
= 0 (17)

@L

@w
�

d

dx

@L

@wx

�
d

dy

@L

@wy

�
d

dz

@L

@wz

= 0 (18)

and
@(x + u;y+ v;z+ w)

@(x;y;z)
� 1= 0; (19)

which isequivalentto (8).Using the specialform ofW

from (11)withouta Lagrangem ultiplierstillleadsto a

linear PDE.Adopting W from (11) is not an essential

sim pli�cation ofthe problem ,since the condition (19)

isthe m ain nonlinearity.The principlesofthe following

calculationsapply in the sam eway to a nonlinearW .

2.5 C ircular tw ist disclination

A circular twist disclination is a nontrivialexam ple of

a topologicaldefect which enforces large deform ations

ofan elastic continuum .The twist disclination can be

realized asfollows(see�g.1):

R
z

r

Figure 1:Schem atic description how to produce a twist

disclination in an elasticcontinuum .Thesolid torus(size

R,thicknessr)isrem oved.Then them aterialiscutalong

the hatched surface.Aftertwisting the cutfacesby the

am ountoftheFrank angle
,them aterialisrejoined by

glueing.

Im agine RI
3
�lled with elastic m aterialand rem ove

a solid torus centered around the origin and with z as

sym m etryaxis(�g.1).Cutthem aterialalongthesurface

bounded bytheinnercirclewith radiusR � rofthetorus

in thex� y-plane(hatched disk in �g.1).Thecutfaces

aretwisted with respecttoeach otherby theFrankangle


,and glued togetheragain.
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Ifoneshrinkstherem oved torusto a singularity line,

in the lim itr ! 0 one obtainsa circulartwistdisclina-

tion with radius R.In the subsequent com putations,a

sequenceof�nite valuesofr isused.

Theabovedescriptionofthetwistdisclinationisequiv-

alentto the one given by Huang and M ura (1970),who

used however the term ’edge disclination’4 to indicate

thattheFrankvectorisperpendiculartothedisclination

line,in analogy to edge dislocations where the Burgers

vectorisperpendicularto the defectline.They investi-

gated analyticallythetwistdisclination in linearapprox-

im ation.

2.6 Transform ation to curvilinear coor-

dinate system s

The boundary conditions for a speci�c problem can be

form ulated m ost conveniently in an appropriately cho-

sen curvilinear coordinate system .Furtherm ore,di�er-

entscalefactorsin thiscoordinatesystem sallow to pave

the regionsofinterest-forexam ple regionsoflargede-

form ations -m ore densely with coordinate lines,which

isofgreatnum ericaladvantage.Frequently,onecan use

sym m entries ofa problem and reduce it to a lower di-

m ension.The variety oforthogonalcoordinate system s

allows to design an appropriate system for nearly ev-

ery problem ,even forthosewith lesssym m etry.To give

som e exam ples,straightline defectsm ay bem odelled in

a cylindricalsystem ( e.g.using a log-transform ed ra-

dialcom ponent),closed linedefectswith variouselliptic

coordinatesystem s.

Fortheabovedescribed twistdisclination,thetoroidal

system ,as visualized in Fig.2,is a suitable choice.To

obtain the 3D-toroidalcoordinate system from the 2-D

bipolar system which is actually shown in Fig.2,one

m ustrotatethe latteraround the verticalaxis.

The transform ation isgiven by

x =
cos(’)sinh(�)

� cos(#)+ cosh(�)
(20)

y =
sin(’)sinh(�)

� cos(#)+ cosh(�)
(21)

z =
sin(#)

� cos(#)+ cosh(�)
(22)

Theparam eteroftheazim uthalrotationis� 2 [0;2�[,

whereasthe polarangle # rangesfrom 0 to �.The hy-

perboliccoordinate� rangesfrom � 1 (leftfocus)to 1

(rightfocus).

4To avoid confusion with screw and edgedislocations,theterm s

‘twist’ and ‘wedge’ are com m only used for disclinations (deW it

1973a;1973b;Zubov 1997).R ogula (1976) calls the circulartwist

disclination a ‘third type of defect’and U nzicker (1996;2000) a

‘screw dislocation loop’. In any case, the twist disclination re-

ferred here causes locally a Volterra distortion of the 5th kind

(see Puntigam 1996).

Figure 2:Toroidalcoordinate system obtained by ro-

tating a bipolar coordinate system around the z-axis

(� = 0).For sym m etry reasons,only the region � > 0

and 0 < # < � (at� = 0)is shown.The value � = 1

correspondsto a focusofthebipolarsystem or,afterro-

tating around thez-axis,to a circularsingularity linein

thetoroidalsystem .� = # = 0 isthein�nitely farpoint.

In the region in the vicinity ofthe circularsingular-

ity the Jacobian determ inant is very sm all.� = # = 0

correspondsto the in�nitely farpoint.The com ponents

ofthe displacem entvectorin �-,#-,and �-direction are

denoted asu,v and w.

The transform ation ofdi�erentialoperatorslike div

andcurlin curvilinearsystem sislongknown(Love1927,

p.54)and iseasily done by CAS5.

To transform the expressionsforthe energy W and

for the condition (19) in curvilinear coordinates,how-

ever,thisisnotsu�cient,sincethe displacem entvector

com ponents(u;v;w)are involved.O ne hasto take into

accountthatthebasisvectorsin acurvilinearsystem are

subjectto changeand di�erentiatethem .Thistechnique

iswell-known in di�erentialgeom etry since itisneeded

foracurved spacetim ein thegeneraltheory ofrelativity.

The spatial derivatives of the displacem ent vector

u = ui = (u;v;w) are @u

@xk

6.Taking into account the

transform ation ofthe basisvectors,the usualderivative

hasto be replaced by the ‘covariant’derivative:

D

D xk
ui =

d

dxk
ui� � i

jku
j (23)

Theconnection � i
jk iscalculated from theJacobian m a-

trix A i
j (A 1

1
=

@�

@x
etc.)by

� i
jk = B i

k

@

@xm
A m
j ; (24)

5H ere the M athem atica c package ‘VectorA nalysis’ has been

used.
6In contrastto eqns.(16-18),(u;v;w )and

@

@xk
refersto �-,#-,

and �-directionsin the toroidalsystem .
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B
j

i istheinverseofA i
j (Schouten1954,p.121�.).Eqn.(24)

hasto beapplied to allderivativesoccurring in (16-19).

Thisagain isdoneby a CAS.

Thetransform ationconsiderablycom plicatestheequa-

tions.Forexam ple(11)becom esin toroidalcoordinates

W = u�(cosh� � cos#)+ v#(cosh� � cos#)+ (25)

u(csch � � cos#coth �)� 2vsin# � usinh� +
�
w
2

�(cosh� � cos#)2 + w
2

#(� cos# + cosh�)2 +

w
2(cos#cosh� � 1)2csch �

2 + w
2 sin#2 +

(v�(cosh� � cos#)+ usin#)2 +

(u�(cosh� � cos#)� vsin#)2 +

(u(csch � � (cos#coth�))� vsin#)2 +

(v#(cosh� � cos#)� usinh�)2 +

(u#(cosh� � cos#)+ vsinh�)2
�
=2

Thetransform ation ofeqns.(16-19),i.e.thefullnon-

linearPDE tosolve,isnotwritten outhere,7 theyam ount

toatext�leofabout30kB .Theextensivealgebraiccal-

culationsnecessary to transform the equationsaredone

by a CAS.

2.7 B oundary conditions

The circular singularity ofthe twist disclination corre-

spondsto � = 1 .A toroidalcore � > �m ax sourround-

ing thesingularity � = 1 isrem oved from them aterial.

The chosen valuesof�m ax = 2:::3:625 correspond to

core radiir = 0:23:::0:049.Since � = # = 0 isthe in-

�nitely farpoint,only a region � > �m in and # > #m in

isconsidered.

ThedistanceR ofthesingularity lineto thesym m e-

try axis� = 0 (the sizeofthe defect)issetto 1.

The cylindricalsym m etry ofthe problem in the co-

ordinate ’ reducesthe 3D-problem to two dim ensional

one.Therefore,u,v and w depend on � and # only.Fur-

therm ore,due to m irrorsym m etry # isrestricted to the

region 0< # < �.

Theboundary valuesofu,v and w areleftfreewhere

everpossiblein orderto allow relaxing to thecon�gura-

tion ofm inim alenergy.Thisisdoneatthesurfaceofthe

torus sourrounding the singularity at � = �m ax (torus

shown in �g.1),and at� = 0.Theboundary conditions

at# = 0 are enforced by the sym m etry ofthe problem

and at # = � by the ’cut-and-glue’condition with the

Frank angle
.

Thusatthe disk de�ned by # = �,v vanishesand u

and w are�xed to a purely circulardisplacem entcorre-

sponding to the Frank angle 
 (see �g.2).During en-

ergy m inim ization,the shape of the rem oved torus is

kept �xed,otherwise the m aterialcould overlap,which

is physically im possible. The boundary values w(# =

7N ote thatm inm ization ofW in the neo-H ookean case eqn.11

stillleadsto a linearPD E.O nly theconstraintofincom pressibility

(8) enforces the substantialnonlinearity ofthe �nalPD E.

�;� = �m ax)= u(# = #m in;� = �m ax)im plicitly im ple-

m entthis condition.O nly forin�nitesim alsm allvalues

of
theu com ponentwould vanish.In thelinearapprox-

im ation,u,v and w vanish at# = 0.Atthe sym m etry

axis� = 0 the condition ofincom pressibility causesthe

vanishing ofu and w withoutan explicitsetting to zero.

3 N um ericalm ethods

3.1 D iscretization w ith a

di�erence schem e

The nonlinear Euler-Lagrange equations generated by

the CAS are discretized on a twodim ensionallattice by

evaluating the coe�cients �;sin# etc.at every lattice

point.The displacem ents and their derivatives are still

m aintained in analytic form . O ne obtains 4 variables

(displacem ent vector u and Lagrange m ultiplier �) at

each ofthe n grid points.Therefore4n nonlinearequa-

tionshaveto be solved sim ultaneously.

3.2 N ew ton’sm ethod in m ultidim ensions

The solutions of the arising nonlinear system are ob-

tained by theNewton-Raphson m ethod ofsuccessiveap-

proxim ations(Press1993,chap.9.7),which isa m ultidi-

m ensionalextension ofNewton’sroot�nding algorithm .

As in one dim ension the algorithm starts from an ba-

sicstateand uses�rstderivativesto iteratively calculate

approxim ationsofthe solution.

The num ericalcom putation ofthe 4n derivativesof

theEuler-Lagrangeequationsishowevernum erically in-

hibitive.Thisproblem issolved byanalytically di�erenti-

atingtheEuler-Lagrangeequationsateverylatticepoint

with respect to the displacem ents u,v and w and their

derivativesusing a CAS.Thusthe 18 quantities��,�#,

u�,u#,v�,v#,w�,w#,u�#,v�#,w�#,u##,v��,w��,w##

enteringtheEuler-Lagrangeequationsarediscretized by

di�erencem olecules(Bronstein 1985,p.767f.).

O nlythesim plestdi�erencem oleculesareim plem ented

to avoid instability oftheNewton-Raphson m ethod due

tounrealisticsm oothnessassum ptions.Thepossiblegrid

dim ensions do not allow to assum e sm oothness ofthe

solution because the distorsions in the vicinity of the

toroidalcoreregionusuallybecom everylargeand higher

orderdi�erenceoperatorscontain no next-neighborcou-

pling.

In addition,thedi�erenceschem eallowsfora conve-

nientform ulation ofthe boundary conditions.

3.3 G lobalconvergence

Although the aboveim plem entation isnum erically very

e�cient,theglobalconvergenceofthedirectm ultidim en-

sionalNewton-Raphson m ethod isstillnotguaranteed.

To obtain the globalconvergence ofthe algorithm one

5



usually de�nes a functionalV on the solution space as

the square ofthe l.h.sides ofeqns.16-19.Ifthe New-

ton step increasesV with respectto the previousstate,

the algorithm used here ‘walksback’along the Newton

direction looking for a one-dim ensionallocalm inim um

ofV .(cfr.Press1993,9.7).The existence ofsuch a lo-

calm inim um isguaranteed,since atthe basic state,V

by de�nition ofthegradientdecreasesalong theNewton

direction.Itturnsoutthatconvergence im provesifthe

‘walk back’alreadyisundertaken ifV decreased slightly,

and theNewton step was‘accepted’only ifV decreases

bylessthan afactorof10.A factor10iseasilyreached in

the vicinity ofthe solution,where the Newton-Raphson

algorithm convergesquadratically with distance.Ifthe

Newton step is accepted,its result is used asthe basic

stateofthenextiteration step around which thePDE is

again linearized.In contrastto theadvicegiven in Press

(1993),it is found here thatit is usefulto m inim ize V

along theNewton direcetion precisely.Although thisre-

quiresm orefunction evaluations,itperform ssuperiorto

taking som eprem aturevalue fora new linearization.

Fortheone-dim ensionalm inim ization alongtheNew-

ton direction,the golden sectio algorithm (Press 1993,

chap.10.1) is used.W here the function is su�ciently

at8 (functionals V atthree pointsvary by lessthan a

factor1.2),thegoldensectioisaccom paniedbyparabolic

interpolation (Press1993,chap.10.2)ofthe m inim um .

Thiscom bination,isfound to perform quitewellin �nd-

ing solutions.M oreover,itisnotsensitiveto sm allvari-

ationsofthe aboveparam eters.

3.4 B asic states

The success ofthe Newton-Raphson m ethod critically

dependson thebasicstateused forthe�rstlinearization.

In them ultidim ensionalcasethereislittlehopethatthe

algorithm directly convergesto thesolution withoutthe

abovem entioned global-convergencem ethods.Buteven

then the algorithm ends up in a localm inim um ifthe

�rst basic state is too far from the solution.There is

forexam ple,no chance to �nd a solution when starting

with a nonspecialized basic state,e.g.with allvariables

setto zero.Som etim eslinearapproxim ations,e.g.states

obtained by assum ing sm alldeform ations,arechosen as

basicstates.In thepresentcase,thelinearized constraint

ofincom pressibility div u = 0,stillistoo farfrom real-

ity to be used forconstructing a �rstbasic state.Thus,

the incom pressibilty condition is directly im plem ented

by using the sym m etriesofthe toroidalcoordinate sys-

tem .In �rstapproxim ation,itcan be assum ed thatthe

displacem ent takes place along concentric circles with

respect to the sym m etry axis.O nly for sm alldisplace-

m ents this corresponds to the tangentialdisplacem ent

ofthe linearized equation.Thus,no dilatation at allis

allowed in thecircularapproxim ation.Forpracticalrea-

8A nd ifthe point in the m iddle wasnot too excentric.

sons,only the com ponent w ofthe diplacem ent is var-

ied.The com ponentsu and v are adjusted to m eetthe

aboverequirem ent.Thisprocedurerequiresto solveonly

a onedim ensionallinear PDE for calculating the basic

states.

3.5 Interpolation and extrapolation

For�nergridsand sm allercoreradii,itbecom esincreas-

ingly di�cult to �nd solutions by m eans ofthe above

m ethod.

It turns outthatgrid re�nem entby interpolating a

previouslyfound solution on acoarsergrid isby farm ore

e�cientthan starting with an independentnew solution

ofthe linearized system .Theinterpolation isperform ed

by a 2D-splinealgorithm (Press1993,chap.3.6)and the

interpolated function { evaluated atthere�ned grid { is

taken asnew basicstate.Starting from thisstate,a new

solution usually is obtained by Newton-Raphson.How-

ever,thisre�ned solution stillhasthe sam e core radius

as the previous coarse solution.For extending the grid

towardssm allercoreradii,thatisto larger�m ax,a very

e�cient m ethod is to attach one lattice line to the old

solution bylinearextrapolation,and tousethisextended

solution again asanew basicstate.Allsolutionsforvery

sm allcoreradiihavebeen obtained in thisway.

3.6 M atrix inversion and function eval-

uation

M atrix size increases very rapidly with the num ber of

grid points.For exam ple,the four functions (�;u;v;w)

on a 30� 30 lattice lead to a 3600� 3600 m atrix with

alm ost 13 � 106 coe�cients,which has to be inverted

at every Newton step.Since the m atrix is sparse,the

inversion is m ore e�ciently done by specialized sparse

m atrix algorithm s.Here the corresponding packages of

M atLabc are applied over a data exchange interface

with M athem atica c .

SinceCAS areslow in evaluating trigonom etricfunc-

tions,the evaluation is done by an externalC routine.

Thisspeedsupthecom putationofthem atrixcoe�cients

by a factor10 ascom pared to the CAS.

W ith this features,satisfactory results are obtained

by running the program on a usualPC.

4 R esults

4.1 Linear approxim ation

In linear approxim ation the twist disclination can be

treated analytically.Huang and M ura (1970)havefound

thatthe totalelasticenergy is

W = (
1

3
� 
 2R 3)f[2+ (1�

r

R
)2]K (1�

r

R
)� (26)

2[1+ (1�
r

R
)2]E (1�

r

R
)g;
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Figure 3:Com parision ofthe num ericalresults for the

linear approxim ation (�lled circles) with the analytical

results(solid line)ofHuang and M ura (1970)in caseof

a core radius of0.09 (�m ax = 3,�m in = #m in = 0:05,

R = 1,� = 3).The defect energy increases with the

am ountoftheFrank angle
 (ranging from 0 to �).For

sm all
,the resultsagree.

where K and E denote the com plete elliptic integralof

the �rstand second kind.Eqn.26 can be approxim ated

by

W =
1

3
� 
 2

R
3(
1

2
log(8R=r)�

4

3
): (27)

Thisresultisused to testthe algorithm forcalculating

thebasicstates(section 3.4).Fig.3showsthatnum erical

and analyticalresults agree for sm all
.The predicted


2-dependence in eqn.26 is reproduced by the linear

algorithm .

For larger values of
,however,the energies calcu-

lated num erically lie below the parabola ofHuang and

M ura (1970).Thisillustratesthetwo aspectsofa linear

approxim ation:both in theanalyticaland in thenum er-

icaltreatm entshearstressesare assum ed to cause pure

shear,butthelatterapproachliftsthesm all-deform ation

assum ption by taking the energy function (11).

4.2 Solutions of the com plete nonlinear

PD E

The linear assum ption of shear stresses causing shear

deform ationsonlyislifted now.Thesolutionsofthefully

nonlinearequation presented here are constraintto the

the case 
 = � where very large deform ations occur.

Fig.4visualizesthesedeform ationsfora coreradiusr=

0:23.The other param eters are � = 3; R = 1;�m in =

#m in = 0:05.The dottet line indicates the singularity.

Fig.2 showsthe corresponding undeform ed state.

Thecom ponentsofthedisplacem entvectoru,v and

w,for the sam e param eters as in �g.4,are shown in

�g.5.Note that the grid shown in �g.5 is equidistant

in the toroidalcoordinates� and #,butnotin a carte-

sian fram e,as it is evident from �gs.2 and 4.There,

Figure 4:Solution ofthe nonlinear PDE.The respec-

tive undistorted state is shown in �g. 2, with singu-

larity as dottet line.A very large deform ation with a

Frank angle
 = � isim plem ented by twisting thelower

boundary # = � by the am ountof�=2.The lowerpart

� �=2 < # < 0 (notshown here)istwisted in the oppo-

sitedirection.Thecoreradiusisrabout0:23,�m ax = 2,

�m in = #m in = 0:05.
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Figure5:vectorcom ponentsu(�;#),v(�;#)and w(�;#)

forthe solution �g.4 (coreradiusr= 0:23).

Figure6:Distribution oftheelasticenergyforan circular

twist disclination with �m ax = 2:5 (equivalent to r =

0:145),and �m in = #m in = 0:05.

the lattice spacing is m uch �ner in the region oflarge

deform ations.

Even ifit dem ands quite a lot ofim agination,the

readershould verify that the displacem entcom ponents

in �g.5,attached to �g.2,yield indeed thedeform ation

�g.4.

In �g.6 (r = 0:145) the distribution ofthe elastic

energy plotted.At each grid point the energy density,

weighted by thecorresponding toroidalvolum eelem ent,

is shown. M ost of the energy is stored in the region

nearby thecutsurface,whereitsdensity isgreaterthan

in thevicinity ofthecoreregion � = �m ax.Thise�ectis

even m orepronounced forsm allercoreradiiir.

4.3 Elastic energy

Fig.7 showsthe totalelastic energy ofa circulartwist

disclination in function of�m ax which param etrizesthe

coreradius.

Using the globalm inim ization techniques discussed

above, solutions over a wide range from �m ax = 2:0

(which corresponds to r = 0:23) to �m ax = 3:625 ( or

r= 0:049)arefound.Fig.7showsthedependenceofthe

energy (�lled circles)from �.9 Itisconsiderably reduced

in com parison to thelinearapproxim ation ofHuang and

M ura (1970) (solid line).Although from num ericalre-

sults like those of�g.7 it cannot be deduced that the

energy approachesa �nitevaluein thelim itr! 0,�g.6

suggeststheenergydensity decreasessu�ciently forcon-

vergence.

The totalelastic energies shown in �g.7 are calcu-

lated from a latticeof16 pointsin #-direction,whereas

the num ber ofpoints in �-direction ranged from 17 to

9� stands for�m ax + �m in here.
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Figure 7:Dependence ofthe totalelastic energy ofcir-

cular edge disclinations for �m ax = 2:0 (r = 0:23) to

�m ax = 3:625 (r= 0:049).The�lled circlesareobtained

from the nonlinear m odelling,the solid line shows the

analyticresultofHuang and M ura (1970).Thecuto� of

the in�nitely far pointwas�m in = #m in = 0:05,which

corresponds to a distance ofabout 20 from the origin.

There were 16 lattice pointsin #-direction and a range

from 17 to 30 for�.

30.The outerlim itofthe m odelled region isde�ned by

�m in = #m in = 0:05.O ther solutions with a di�erent

num berofgrid points,and sm allervaluesfor�m in and

#m in (0.01,0.02)showed only a very slightdependence

on theseparam eters.

4.4 Poynting e�ect

Thesolutionsofthenonlinearcaseshow a characteristic

phenom enon which only occurs in the elasticity theory

of�nite deform ations,the so-called Poynting e�ect.

The Poynting e�ect in its classic form is (Truesdell

and Noll1965,p.193):‘W hen an incom pressible cylin-

der,freeon itsoutersurface,istwisted,itexperiencesan

elongation ultim ately proportionalto the square ofthe

twist.’

Toillustratethedi�erencebetween thelinearapprox-

im ation and thenonlinearsolution,�g.8and 9 show the

vector com ponent v in #-direction for r = 0:09.In the

region closeto � = 0,i.e.in thevicinity ofthesym m etry

axis,vhasnegativevaluesand thedisplacem entvectoris

pointing upwardsin theregion wherez > 0.(cfr.�g.2).

By m irrorsym m etry itpointsdownwardsin the region

ofz < 0 (� � < # < 0).Asa consequencethem aterialis

stretched and incom pressibility forcesthecentralregion

closeto the cutsurfaceto contract.

Theelongation indicated forz > 0 isobserved in the

nonlinear case only.It is a displacem entnorm alto the

planeon which thestressisinduced (thecutsurface).In

thelinearcasefrom theassum ption ofpureshearcaused

v = 0 atthe sym m etry axis(�g.8).

The Poynting contraction apparently approaches a

Figure 8:Exam ple ofa sm allcore radiusr = 0:09.Vec-

torcom ponentv in #-direction fora solution ofthe lin-

earized equations.

Figure 9:As�g.8,butforthe nonlinearcase.In the re-

gion nearby � = 0,i.e.in the vicinity ofthe sym m etry

axis,v has negative values.that m eans it is pointing

upwards.The m aterialis stretched and the cutsurface

contracts.

9
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Figure 10:Poynting contraction asfraction ofthe orig-

inalsize ofthe defect.The contractionsseem sto reach

a lower bound at .58,at a core radius of0.049,which

correspondsto �m ax = 3:625.

positivelowerlim itforverysm allcoreradiir.Theresults

shown in �g.10suggestthatthecontraction doesnotfall

below 58% ofthe originalradius.

4.5 Problem s

Forboth �m ax < 2:0and �m ax > 3:75itbecom esincreas-

inglydi�cultto�nd solutionsofthenonlinearequations.

In the �rst case the di�culty apears to be related to

theim posed boundary conditionswhich �x thetorusdi-

am eter r (i.e.the core radius).In the second case the

Poynting contraction leadsto a netchange in the torus

volum e,which apparently leadsto num ericalproblem s.

O n theotherhand,forsm allcoreradii,theprogram

�nds solutionswhich satisfy the num ericalconvergence

criterium ,but show a physically unreasonable zigzag-

pattern in thedisplacem ents.Possibly theoccurin huge

deform ations (a volum e elem ent ofthe size ofthe core

radiusbecom esstretched to thelength ofthesingularity

line) becom e num erically untractable at least with the

presentm ethod (‘relatively’sim ple coordinate system ).

However,therestillm ay bea deeperphysicalreason for

thisinstability.

A sim pleranalogue to the circularedge disclination

in case oflarge deform ations is a twisted rubber band.

Everyday experience showsthat while the Poynting ef-

fect only slightly elongatesthe band,the band sponta-

neously looses its axialsym m etry and coils up as soon

asthe twistsurpassesa criticalvalue.

In caseofthe edge disclination,the presentm odel{

which essentially dependson rotationaland m irrorsym -

m etry is not able to correctly m odelsuch a transition.

Itisthereforenotastonishing thatm eaningfulsolutions

arefound up to a m axim al�m ax only.

5 C onclusions

By com bining analyticaland num ericalapproaches,a

generalm ethod forobtaining rigouroussolutionsofnon-

linearboundary value problem swith nontrivialgeom e-

trieshasbeen developed.

W ith this new m ethod,for the �rst tim e the fully

nonlinearproblem ofa circular twistdisclination in an

hyperelasticim com pressiblem aterialcould be treated.

W hiletheextensivecalculationsnecessary forform u-

lating Euler-Lagrange-equationsin a curvilinearcoordi-

natesystem weredoneby thecom puteralgebra system ,

thesolution ofthediscretized equationswasobtained by

theNewton-Raphson m ethod with additionalglobalcon-

vergencefeatures.Theresultsgiveanonlinearcorrection

to the totalelastic energy obtained in analyticaltreat-

m ents (Huang and M ura 1970).M oreover,the m ethod

allowed for the �rst tim e to m odelthe contraction of

the singularity line and to observe the Poynting e�ect,

which ischaracteristicforforlargedeform ationsin �nite

elasticity.An application ofthe outlined m ethod to to

othernonlinearPDE’swith boundary valueproblem sin

severaldim ensionsseem spossible.
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